THE 1940S HOUSE - CUPAR

Welcome to our home
During your visit we hope to give you an idea of how people
lived when this house was still new – back in the 1940s.
Whilst we normally welcome visitors into our home in person,
this year's challenges mean we will need to do it using internet
technology - details are below. We look forward to meeting
you!
Tour videos
These pre-recorded videos cover the different rooms, with some
extras focusing on specific technology or other topics.
View them via www.fortieshouse.co.uk.
Live Q&A sessions
An opportunity to see some aspects not covered in the videos
and to ask any questions you might have.
Join us on a Live Q&A Session via www.fortieshouse.co.uk.

Feedback
This is the first time we have hosted a virtual event and know
there will be areas to improve on for next time.
We welcome your feedback via YouTube, Facebook or
hello@fortieshouse.co.uk.

Our thanks to Fife Council and Scotland’s Tech Army
for their support in organising this event
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The book “Small Houses” of 1937 gives an idea of house-building expenses. It shows the
details and build cost of a house similar in size to ours. £1,698 provided four bedrooms,
dining room, living room, bathroom, cloakroom, kitchen (etc) and attached garage.
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This article from the Fife News Almanac
(between 1928 and 1931) shows
Francis Grove Peddie (who built our
house) on the right: “Some say it is a
distinction now-a-days not to be a motorist,
and above are to be seen four well-known
Cupar gentlemen who find greater pleasure
and more healthy exercise in travelling by
the older know method than in the modern
motor car. They are Mr J. A. Scott, St
Margaret’s, Mr W.B. Duncan, postmaster, Mr
J. Paterson, Crossgate, and Mr F. G. Peddie,
registrar and clerk to the Parish Council.
The picture was taken where motors cannot
go – or where at the most only two cars
have ever been – the summit of Ben Nevis. It will be seen that in spite of the stiff ascent of Scotland’s
highest mountain, our ramblers look in the pink of condition. But Ben Nevis was not tackled as one of
the first of their rambles. For many months, summer and winter, on Thursday and on Sunday
afternoons, this quartette have been walking throughout Fife. A twelve mile ramble is nothing to
them, and it is pretty safe to say that there is none more competent to take natives of Cupar a ramble
within five miles of the town and show them beauty spots of whose existence they were previously
ignorant, than the above four. By now they have pretty well exhausted all of the highways and
byways near Cupar, but the motor ‘bus has provided them with fresh paths to conquer, and half-anhour’s run takes them to many centres from which they can explore.”

Initial research on Francis Grove Peddie has yielded the following:
Date
Source
08/08/1867
01/01/1881 Census
01/01/1891 Census

Details
Birth, Dundee. Father: James Peddie. Mother: Ann Hardie.
Occupation: Scholar, living at McGill Row, Springfield.
Occupation: Clerk, Fife and Kinross District Lunatic Asylum.
(Father: Asylum Chaplain).

01/01/1901 Census
01/01/1904
28/03/1917
19/01/1918 Newcastle Journal
25/04/1918 Supplement of the London
Gazette

Occupation: Mercantile Clerk, living at Retreat, Springfield.
Occupation: Inspector of Poor, Coupar Angus.
Occupation: Second Lieutenant, Northumberland Fusiliers.
Second Lieutenant Northumberland Fusiliers.
Awarded military cross for gallantry and distinguished service in
the field.

03/04/1920 Fife Free Press & Kirkcaldy
Guardian

Occupation: Honorary Secretary, Cupar Association of Voluntary
Workers.

28/01/1930 Dundee Evening Telegraph
05/03/1936 Feu Charter by Peter Campbell in
favour of Francis Grove Peddie

Occupation: Registrar.
Occupation: Assistant Public Assistance Officer.
£3/10/- yearly feu for land.

30/01/1937
03/05/1939
29/11/1939
15/12/1939
30/10/1942
09/01/1943

Death of Mr Peddie’s wife, Elizabeth Seth Wallace, at home.
To take a six-month trip to visit his family in Toronto.
Spoke about Canada trip at the Rotary club weekly luncheon.
Occupation: Retired Public Assistance Officer.
Died, at home.
Estate nett worth £4,742 19s 10d [c. £150,000 in 2017].

Dundee Courier
Fife Herald and Journal
Fife Herald
Dundee Courier
St Andrews Citizen

Our thanks to the volunteers at Fife Family History Society
for the information on this page
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On the following pages are advertisements of the 1930s and 1940s, all showing modern
comforts, conveniences and styles. There is a sharp contrast between the optimistic pre-war
times of plenty (for those who had the money) and the wistful advertising of the war years,
which recognised the need for universal austerity in the national interest.
During your visit you will see many of these products still giving excellent service after eighty
years of use. This longevity is surprising, by twenty-first century standards, but you will
notice it was reflected in the purchase price. Consider that the average salary of the 1930s
was about £200 (£4 per week). In 2015 it was £27,600. Going by this Minty advertisement,
all things being equal, our own three-tier oak book case would have cost around £6: that was
a week-and-a-half’s wages (or £800, in 2015!)
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Thank you for visiting
We hope you enjoyed your time with us at the 1940s House,
Cupar.
We welcome your feedback via YouTube, Facebook or
hello@fortieshouse.co.uk.

Edinburgh Police Box
Although we have been unable to open our police box for this
year’s Doors Open Day, photographs of previous events are at
our website: www.fortieshouse.co.uk
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